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Introduction and Overview
Thermo Scientific™ Security Suite software includes a suite of software applications designed to
ensure the security and integrity of your spectral data and to provide a secure environment to help
you meet the requirements of 21 CFR Part 11.

The Security Suite uses an event logging service to provide an audit trail of activities with your
Thermo Scientific instruments. The service records Security Administration and instrument
application operations, or “events” in a secure database.

When an instrument application configured with data security is running, it is in constant
communication with the Security Suite software in order to enforce the defined security settings.

The Security Suite includes four primary components:

Security Administration software lets users, typically people designated as Security Administrator,
define security settings for access control, auditing of electronic records, and control of electronic
signatures. Typically, this software is installed on a network server or computer to provide centralized
administration for all user accounts on the network. The security settings defined using this software
are stored on the network server or computer in a secure file where they are then queried by the
Security Suite applications.

Audit Manager software is used to view logged security events and to create reports of logged
events. A copy of the Audit Manager is automatically installed on the same computer as the Security
Administration software. The audit manager software can be installed on other systems on the
network that have access to the audit manager database.

Thermo Scientific Security Service runs as a service under the Windows operating system software
and provides information for the security settings defined within the Security Administration program.
The Security Service can service multiple simultaneous Thermo Scientific instrument applications
running on different computers on the network.

Thermo Scientific Audit Log Service writes logged events to the audit log database.

The Security Suite also includes …
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Introduction andOverview

Thermo Scientific File Change Monitor Service, which logs changes to files form other applications
such as the Windows Explorer software.

Thermo Scientific Secure Data Storage Service, which allows an instrument application to write
data to a secure location to which the current user does not have access rights.

These services are installed on the instrument computers, not with Security Administration software
(unless the Security Administration program is also installed on the instrument computer).

When a Security Suite application is running, it is in constant communication with Thermo Scientific
Security Service in order to enforce the defined security settings.
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Set System Policies and Control
Access to Application Features
Use Security Administration software to define security settings for access to application features, set
system and application policies, and control electronic signatures.
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Set SystemPolicies and Control Access to Application Features

Navigate Security Administration Software
When you start Security Administration software, the Security Administration window appears. Here
is an example of the window showing security settings for an added application:

Figure 2-1: Security Administration main window

The navigation pane has a “tree” structure that is initially displayed with its sub-levels collapsed.
Clicking the plus sign to the left of an icon or folder in the tree expands it to display more icons or
folders in the tree. Clicking some icons in the tree displays features in the right pane, allowing you to
set security features for Security Administration or another Security Suite application.
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DISPLAY THE TOOLBAR

Use Toolbar in the View menu to display or remove a toolbar containing buttons for choosing some
commonly used menu commands. See the illustration in the preceding section for the location of the
toolbar.

Toolbar options are described briefly below:

Toolbar
button

Description

Saves your security settings.

Allows you to select a printer and print the security settings.

Displays a preview of the security settings for review or printing.

Opens the Help system for Security Administration software.

Shows the current status of the Thermo Scientific Audit Log Service for the Security
Suite software. A green check mark indicates the Audit Log service is installed and
running correctly. A red “X” indicates the service is either not installed or not set up
correctly.

Table 1 - Security Administration toolbar buttons

DISPLAY THE STATUS BAR

Use Status Bar in the View menu to display or remove a status bar showing status information such
as the status of underlying Security Suite services. The status bar appears below the navigation
pane.

USE THE KEYBOARD TO SELECT ITEMS IN THE NAVIGATION PANE

If you have selected a security feature for an application in the navigation pane (for example, a
system policy), you can use Select Previous or Select Next in the View menu to select the previous
item in the tree (if there is one) or hold down the Ctrl key and press the up or down arrow key.

These keyboard shortcuts are useful when you are setting several access control features or system
policies in sequence. You can quickly select the next (or previous) item in the tree using the keyboard
with one hand and change the settings for that item using the mouse with your other hand.

ThermoScientific Security Suite UserGuide 9
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Specify Access Rights for Protected
Features
When you open the icon for a monitored application in the navigation pane of Security Administration
software, three kinds of security features for the application become available in the navigation pane:
Access Control, System Policies and Signature Meanings. Here is an example:

l Using Access Control, you can set the rights of individual users or groups of users to use the pro-
tected features of the application. See “Controlling Access to Application Features” for more
information.

l With System Policies you can set policies covering such things as preventing the overwriting of
files and requiring electronic signatures. See “Set System Policies for Security Suite Applications”
for details.

l The Signature Meanings features let you specify the meanings that will be available for elec-
tronic signatures supplied by users of the system. See “Assign Signature Meanings to Security
Suite Applications” for more information.

After you use these features to set security features for the Security Suite applications, choose File >
Save Settings to save your security settings.

Note When using a network, changes to the access rights, system policies, or signature meanings
on the central computer where the Security Administration program is installed are immediately
used by all of the Security Suite applications and computers on the network.

Control Access to Application Features
Use Access Control to set the rights of individual users or groups of users to use the protected
features of an application that has been added to the Security Administration program. A feature in
the application will be available only if the logged-in user has the right to use it.
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When you open the Access Control folder for the application by clicking its plus sign, a tree of folders
and other items appears. Each item in the tree represents a protected feature or group of features in
the application; that is, operations for which access control is available. If there is a plus sign to the
left of a folder, the folder represents a group of features such as a menu of commands. When you
open one of these folders by clicking its plus sign, a tree of icons appears. Here is an example
showing a selected icon that represents the Delete Annotation command in a menu:

Figure 2-2: Specify who can access the features of your Security Suite applications

You can use the tools in the right pane to specify which users or groups can access the selected
feature. For details, see “Specify Access Rights for Protected Features” and “Add or Remove a User
or Group for Access Control” in this document. The tools provided depend on the application you are
setting up.

ThermoScientific Security Suite UserGuide 11
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Note You can use Add To All Access Control Items in the File menu to quickly grant or deny a user
access to all the features of an application whose access is controlled by Security Administration
software. See “Grant or Deny Users Access to All Protected Features of an Application” in this
document for details.

Similarly, you can use Remove From All Access Control Items in the File menu to remove the
grant or deny designation for a user from all the features of an application whose access is
controlled by Security Administration software. See “Remove a User’s Access Designation for all
Protected Features of an Application” for details.

Add or Remove a User or Group for Access Control
Use the tools in the right pane of the Security Administration main window to specify access for a user
or group not listed in the Access Rights box for the Security Administration program for a feature or
signature meaning in a Security Suite application.

❖ To add a user or group for access control

1. Select a feature under Access Control in the Security Administration navigation (left) pane. Here
is an example:

2. Select the user or group you want to specify access for in the Names box on the right side of the
right pane, or type it in the text box below the list.
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If you type the name, use the following syntax:

<domainname>\<accountname>

where “domainname” is the name of the domain location of the user or group, and “accountname”
is the account name of the user or group.

Note Selecting a network or the local computer from the Domain box lists the users and
groups on that network or computer in the Names box. If the selected Domain supports Active
Directory, another list box appears that lets you choose an Organization. When you choose an
Organization, it lists only the user and groups in that organization rather than all the users and
groups on the domain.

3. Choose Add.

The user or group name is added to the Access Rights For Selected Feature box. The default
access rights setting is “Allow.” You can then change the access specification by clicking the
Allow cell and selecting Deny in the resulting list box.

ThermoScientific Security Suite UserGuide 13
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To remove a user or group from the Access Rights box, select it and choose Remove.

This removes that user’s or group’s right for the selected feature. (There is an exception to this: If
a removed user is a member of a group that has the right to start the software, the user will have
that right.)

Grant or Deny Users Access to All Protected Features of
an Application
Use Add To All Access Control Items in the File menu to quickly grant or deny a user or user group
access to all of the protected features of an application. This has the same effect as granting or
denying the user or user group access to all of the features individually.

❖ To grant or deny users access to all of an application’s protected features

1. Select the application for which you want to grant or deny access by clicking its icon in the nav-
igation pane.

2. Choose File (menu) > Add To All Access Control Items.
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A box lists the available users and groups. Here is an example:

3. Specify the user or user group to whom you want to grant or deny access.

To do this, select an item in the list box or type a name in the text box.

4. Specify whether to grant or deny access by selecting Grant Access or Deny Access.

5. Choose OK.

Remove a User’s Access Designation for all Protected
Features of an Application
Use Remove From All Access Control Items in the File menu to quickly remove a user’s or user
group’s grant or deny designation for all of the protected features of an application. This has the same
effect as removing the designation for all of the features individually.
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❖ To remove a user’s access designation for all of an application’s protected features

1. Select the application for which you want to remove the user’s access designation by clicking its
icon in the navigation pane.

2. Choose File (menu) > Remove From All Access Control Items.

A box lists the available users and groups. Here is an example:

3. Specify the user or user group to whom you want to deny access.

To do this, select an item in the list box or type a name in the text box.

4. Choose OK.

Replace a Group Name for All Protected Features of an
Application
The Security Suite’s default user group names (Administrators and Users) are based on default
authorization groups for administrators and users in Windows software. The default group names
represent the two main groups of people who typically use the Security Suite software (that is,
administrators of Security Administration software (Administrators) and instrument operators
(Users)). The “Administrators” group has access to all of the capabilities of Security Administration
software, including system configuration. The “Users” group has no access to the Security
Administration program and limited access to the instrument applications that are controlled by
Security Administration software (i.e., only those features needed to operate the instrument with
secure data storage).

You can reassign the default group names in Security Administration software with group names that
are more meaningful to your organization without affecting their current access control settings.
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Note Before a new user group will be available in Security Administration software, you (or the
IT administrator at your installation site) must create the new user group in Windows
administration. See your on-site IT administrator for more information.

❖ To replace a Security Suite user group name

1. In Security Administration software, choose File (menu) > Replace User/Group in All Access
Control Items.

A message box lists the names of the user accounts and groups that are available for this
computer.

2. Select the user group you want to reassign (for example, Administrators) and choose OK.

Another message box lists the names of the user accounts and groups that are available for this
computer.

3. Find the new user group name you want to assign (for example, SA_Admin) or type its name in
the entry box and choose OK.
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Note
If the new group name does not appear in this list, ask your IT administrator to create the new
group in Windows administration.

The replacement user group will have the same access control settings as the user group it
replaced.

Network user groups are used only for access control settings in Security Administration
software. Therefore, this replacement does not affect System Policies and Signature
Meanings, which are discussed later in this document.
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Set System Policies for Security Suite
Applications
Use System Policies to set policies covering such things as preventing the overwriting of files and
requiring electronic signatures. By default, all of the system policies for an application are configured
to provide the most restrictive and controlled environment.

When you open the System Policies item in the navigation pane by clicking its plus sign, a tree of
icons appears. Each icon in the tree represents a system policy or, if there is a plus sign to the left of
the icon, a group of related policies; click the plus sign to reveal the individual policies. Here is an
example of a selected system policy for a Security Suite application:

Figure 2-3: Specify the system policy settings for each policy group
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You can use the tools in the right pane to create policy groups and then define policy settings for each
policy group. A policy group is a group of users for whom you can set system policies. One policy
group, Global Polices For Everyone, is present for every system policy. Its purpose is to provide
policy settings for users whom you have not yet assigned to a group. All users are automatically
members of this group. You cannot delete the group, change its name, delete users from it or add
users to it. If a user is a member of another group, that group’s policy settings for the user are used
instead of the settings of the Global Policies For Everyone group.

The available polices depend on the application you are setting up. If a check box appears to the left
of a policy in the navigation pane, you can specify whether it is selected or not selected for the
selected policy group. If no check box appears to the left of a policy (for example, Default
Configuration), it lets you specify a system attribute, such as a default configuration or default
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directory, for policy groups. See the Security Setup Guide that came with your Security Suite
application for specific instructions for setting its system policies.

Set System Policies for a Policy Group
When you select a policy group in the Policy Groups box, that group’s settings for the selectable
policies appear in the tree in the navigation pane (a check mark appears or does not appear in the
check box to the left of each policy name). This lets you see all of the group’s selectable settings at a
glance. In addition, the members of the selected group are listed in alphabetical order in the Users In
Selected Policy Group box. Once you have selected a policy group, follow these steps to set policies
for the group.

❖ To set system policies for a policy group

1. Select the first policy under System Policies in the left pane of Security Administration software.

2. Select the policy group in the Select a Policy Group box in the right pane.

3. Select or deselect the check box associated with that policy in the right pane. Here is an example
of a policy that is selected (required) for the default policy group:
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4. Select the next policy in the left pane and select or deselect its check box on the right pane.

5. Continue selecting and setting the remaining system policies for the selected policy group until all
policies have been set or reviewed.

6. Choose File (menu) > Save Settings to save your security settings.

Create, Edit, or Delete a Policy Group
You can create a new system policy group in Security Administration software, delete a policy group
or edit a policy group’s name. If you create new policy group, you can set policies individually for that
policy group. User accounts can then be assigned to the policy group. User accounts should be
members of no more than one policy group.

❖ To create a policy group

1. In Security Administration software, open the icon for the application you want to create a policy
group for in the navigation (left) pane.
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2. Open the System Policies group for the selected application in the navigation pane and select any
system policy.

3. In the right pane, click the Add button under Policy Groups.

4. In the Add Policy Group Name box, enter a descriptive name for the system policy user group you
want to create and choose OK.

The new group appears in the Policy Groups list, with a name that includes the descriptive name
you entered. Here is an example:
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You can then add users to the group by using the Add button to the right of the Access Rights box, as
explained later in this section.

❖ To delete a policy group

1. Select a group (other than the Global Policies For Everyone Group) in the Policy Groups box.

2. Click Delete.

The group is removed from the list.

❖ To edit the name of a policy group

1. Select a group (other than the Global Policies For Everyone Group) in the Policy Groups box.

2. Click Edit.

The Edit Policy Group Name box is displayed. Here is an example:

3. Type a new description for the group and choose OK.

The edited group name appears in the Policy Groups box.
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Add or Remove Users from a Policy Group
You can add users to the selected policy group or remove them from the group.

❖ To add a user to a policy group

1. Select the user name in the Names box, or type the name in the text box below the list.

2. Choose Add.

The user name appears in the “Users in this policy group” box as shown below.

If you type the name, use the following syntax:

<domainname>\<accountname>

where “domainname” is the name of the domain location of the user or group, and “accountname”
is the account name of the user or group.

If the user is in a different organization on a different domain, use the Domain and Organization
list boxes to select the desired location.
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❖ To remove a user from a policy group

1. Select the user in the Policy Group Members box.

2. Choose Remove.
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Assign Signature Meanings to Security
Suite Applications
The Signature Meanings features of Security Administration software let you specify the meanings
that will be available for electronic signatures supplied by specified users of a Security Suite
application. For example, you could set the Signature Meanings features so that only a particular
user—for instance, the lab manager—is allowed to sign a file with the “Approval” meaning. See “About
Digital Signatures” in the next section for a general discussion of digital signatures.

Each application has its own list of available signature meanings. You can edit or delete these
meanings and add new meanings. You can also specify which users or groups can use particular
meanings.

Note Some applications include a system policy that specifies whether users can enter custom
signature meanings. See the “Prevent signature meaning entry when signing file” system policy in
the security setup guide for your application for more information.

About Digital Signatures
The visible portion of a digital signature consists of a user name, a date and a stated reason for
signing (the “meaning” of the signature). See “Edit Signature Meanings” for information on specifying
the meanings that will be available for electronic signatures supplied by users of Thermo Scientific
applications. A digital signature also contains encrypted information that lets you detect whether the
record has changed since it was signed.

A user can digitally sign a record in many of the applications or verify that a record has been digitally
signed.

When saving a record, the user can specify that a digital signature be required when the record is
saved. A user may be prompted to sign the record depending on the system policies selected by the
security administrator.

When a user opens a stored spectrum, digital signature information can be found in the History or in
the Spectrum Information under the Security tab. To view history, select a spectrum, then select the
clock icon above the results pane. To view the spectrum information, select the ‘I’ button next to a
spectrum. If the record has not been signed, “Signature: Not Signed” appears. If the record has been
signed, the name of the person who signed it appears, along with the date and time of the signature
and the meaning of the signature; for example, “Signature: Smith, John, 02-21-2017 12:02:37 (GMT-
06:00), Authorship.” (The “GMT-06:00” indicates the location relative to Greenwich Mean Time.
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Multiple signatures are allowed only if the record’s contents have not been changed. If the record is
changed, the signature or signatures are invalid, and the record needs to be signed again.

Default Signature Meanings
This section explains the default signature meanings for the Security Suite applications and their
permissions for the user groups created by the Security Suite software (Administrators and Users).
You can keep the current (recommended) settings and user groups or change them as needed to
ensure compliance with the security requirements at your installation site.

The following signature meanings are included in the default list of available signature meanings for
all Thermo Scientific applications:

This list appears when you click the Signature Meanings icon for any application in the navigation
pane the first time you use the Security Administration program. If you have made changes to the list
of signature meanings, the available meanings in your software may be different. See “View or
Change Signature Meaning Assignments” in the previous section for general instructions for
changing the available meanings or to specify which users can select each meaning when signing a
file.

The default signature meanings are intended to be used as explained below.

l Authorship. Indicates that the user signing the file is the person who created it. For example, a
chemist saving a spectrum could select this signature meaning to show who collected the spec-
trum.

l Approval. Indicates that the user signing the file has approved it for use. For example, a lab super-
visor saving an experiment could select this signature meaning to approve the experiment for use
by technicians.

l Review. Indicates that the user signing the file has reviewed it. For example, a lab supervisor sav-
ing a spectrum processed by a technician could select this signature meaning to show that the
spectrum has been reviewed by the appropriate person.

l Revision. Indicates that the user signing the file has changed it. For example, a technician saving
a processed spectrum could select this signature meaning to show who changed the spectral
data.
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View or Change Assignments of Signature Meanings
To see the current signature meaning assignments, click the Signature Meanings icon for the
application. The Signature Meanings features appear in the right pane. Here is an example:
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Figure 2-4: Specify who can access the signature meanings for your applications
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You can use the tools in the right pane to specify which users or groups can access the selected
signature meaning when signing a file. For details, see “Specify Access Rights for Protected
Features” and “Add or Remove a User or Group for Access Control” in this document.

When you are finished, choose File (menu) > Save Settings to save your security settings.

The table below shows the default Signature Meaning access rights settings for the user roles
created by the Security Suite software (Administrators and Users).

Signature Meaning Description Default Access

Authorship Signifies ownership Users

Approval File is approved for use Administrators

Review File has been reviewed Administrators

Revision File has been revised Users

Table 1 - Default signature meaning groups and settings for all Security Suite applications

Edit Signature Meanings
Follow the instructions below to change the list of available signature meanings.

To add a new signature meaning to the list of available meanings, choose Add. The Add Signature
Meaning box is displayed. Here is an example:

Type the desired text in the box and choose OK. The text you entered appears in the list of available
signature meanings. You can then specify which user groups can select this signature meaning when
signing a file.

To delete a signature meaning from the list of available meanings, select the meaning by clicking it
and choose Delete. The meaning will no longer be available to users when they sign files.

To edit a signature meaning in the list of available meanings, select the meaning by clicking it and
then choose Edit. The Signature Meaning box is displayed. Here is an example:
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Edit the text in the box as desired and choose OK. The edited text appears in the list of available
signature meanings.
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Add an Application
When the Security Suite is first installed, the XML files for all the included applications are added to
the Security Administration program automatically. When you run the Security Administration
program, icons for folders for each application will be available in the navigation pane. Here are some
examples:

You can then set access rights, system policies, and signature meanings for those application.

If you have just installed a new version of an application that has new features controlled by Security
Administration software, use Add Application in the File menu to add the new version’s .XML file to
the Security Administration software. This merges the new features into the security settings file and
preserves all of your existing settings.

❖ To add an application to the Security Administration program

1. Choose File (menu) > Add Application.

The Open box is displayed.

2. Locate and select the application (.XML) file you want to open.

Typically the application (.XML) file is in the root directory of the application installation media.

3. Choose Open.

The application appears as an icon in the tree in the navigation pane. See “Setting Security Features
for Monitored Applications” for instructions for setting security features for the new application.
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Remove an Application
Use Remove Application in the File menu to remove an application from the navigation pane of
Security Administration software.

❖ To remove an application from the Security Administration program

1. Select the application’s icon in the navigation pane of Security Administration software.

2. Choose File (menu) > Remove Application.

A message is displayed.

3. Choose Yes to remove the application.
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Set up Automatic Screen Lock
You can set up all Security Suite applications to automatically lock the computer screen after the
system has been inactive for a specified length of time.

❖ To set up automatic screen lock for all Security Suite applications

1. In the Security Administration main window, open the Admin group at the top of the navigation
(left) pane.

2. In the Admin group, open the System Policies group and select the “Automatically lock inactive
system after (minutes)” feature.

3. In the right pane, specify the number of minutes of inactivity after which the system will be
automatically locked.

4. Use the Select A Policy Group box to select the users or groups that will be affected, or leave the
default group (Global Policies for Everyone) selected to apply the policy to everyone.

Note You can also create user groups for specific system policies or add Windows user
groups or individuals from a selected computer or domain. See “Set System Policies for
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Security Suite Applications” in this document for details.

5. Choose File (menu) > Save Settings.
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Save Your Security Settings
Use Save Settings in the File menu to save the security settings you have specified for the Security
Suite applications. Your new settings must be saved in order for them to be in effect when users start
the applications.

After you save your settings, you can view or print them. See “Printing the Security Settings” for more
information.

Note If you have inadvertently removed your own access rights to run Security Administration
software, a message informs you. Close the message, use the Administer Security Database item
in the Access Control folder under the Admin icon to restore your access rights (see “Controlling
access to Security Administration”) and then save your changes. Only another user with rights to
use Security Administration can remove your rights to run the program. This prevents a sole
administrator from being locked out of the program accidentally.

If a Security Suite application was running while you used the Security Administration program to
change its security settings, the new settings will not take effect until the application is exited and
restarted.

Note Every change you make to the security settings is recorded in the audit log when you save
your settings.
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Print Security Settings
The File menu contains three commands that let you preview the security settings before printing
them, set options that affect printing, and print the list of the settings. Printing lets you keep a hard-
copy record of your most recently saved settings.

Preview the Security Settings
Use Print Preview in the File menu to view your security settings before printing them.

Note Only settings that you have saved will appear. See “Saving Your Security Settings” for more
information.

❖ To preview the security settings

1. Choose File (menu) > Print Preview.

A window is displayed showing the first page or first two pages of the security settings. (The
number of pages displayed depends on whether one or two pages were displayed when you last
finished using Print Preview.)

Note The security settings may not display correctly if no printer driver is installed on the
computer. If this happens, install an appropriate printer driver.

While you are viewing the security settings, you can switch between displaying one page at a time
and two pages by using the Two Page and One Page buttons.

At the top of the first page is a list showing who last saved security settings, the network domain to
which that person belongs, and the date and time the settings were saved. Following the list are
the current security settings.

You can enlarge the text on the page to make it easier to read by clicking the Zoom In button.
Only one page is displayed at a time when you zoom in. To zoom out in order to see more of a
page, click the Zoom Out button. The buttons are available only when the limit of the size
adjustment has not been reached.

You can also click a page to zoom in. When the page is enlarged as much as possible, clicking it
again zooms the view all the way out.

To see the next (or previous) page (or pages), click the Next Page (or Prev Page) button.
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If you want to print the security settings, click the Print button. Set the print options in the box that
appears and choose OK. If you need help, see your Windows documentation.

2. When you are finished viewing the security settings, click the Close button.

Set Print Options
Choose Print Setup from the File menu to set options such as paper size and page orientation before
printing the security settings.

Print the Security Settings
Choose Print from the File menu to print the security settings.
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View and Manage the Audit Log
The Security Suite generates an audit trail of activities with your Thermo Scientific™ instruments and
software. It records Security Administration and instrument application operations, or “events” in a
secure database. Use the Audit Manager to view logged security events and create reports of specific
event types or time frames or from specific users.

The Audit Manager adds the following service to the Security Suite:

Thermo Scientific Audit Log Service — Writes logged events to the audit log database
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About Audit Logs
The OMNIC Paradigm application automatically tracks changes to spectral data in the Audit Manager
log and with the spectral data record in the database.

When the Security Suite is installed, the instrument operator has no control over this logging process,
and the audit trail cannot be modified. This provides a secure spectral-data-change audit trail that is
automatically stored with the spectral data and in the Audit Manager database. The spectra data
history can be viewed and printed from the OMNIC Paradigm software, or pasted into other word
processing or graphical programs.

Spectral processing information that is logged automatically includes the following:

Date and time of collection (In local time or UTC)
Operator name
Data collection parameters
Spectrometer information
Spectral processing history
Digital signature information
Spectral quality check results
Collection errors
Collection and processing details

For each modification of the data the following items are logged:

Operation performed
Operator name
Date and time the modification occurred (UTC)

Every logged event includes fields containing some or all of the kinds of information listed below. By
recording this information, the Security Suite helps you support the audit trail requirements of 21 CFR
Part 11. The following information is captured for logged events:

l The event trigger

l The date and time the event occurred

l The name of the instrument application that was being used when the event occurred

l The type of event that occurred and a detailed description, including current and previous settings

l The severity of the event
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l The Microsoft® Windows® full user name and ID of the person who was logged in when the event
occurred

l The identification of the computer that was being used when the event occurred

l The computer name

Once the Security Suite applications and one or more instrument applications have been installed
and added to the Security Administration program, the audit log on the computer where Security
Administration software is installed automatically begins recording significant operations performed
with the applications on any computers on the network where the applications are installed. Changes
you make to security settings in Security Administration software are recorded in the log when you
save the changes.

Note The Security Suite allows all file operations to be logged, both within and outside of all
applications that are run on the system. Thus, it logs any attempt to modify any records on the
system, even if an application is not running.

There can be many sources of logged events:

Admin — Tracks changes to the Security Administration software settings.

Thermo Scientific Security Service — Tracks activity of and changes to Thermo Scientific Security
Service.

Thermo Scientific Audit Manager — Tracks activity with the Audit Manager application and changes
to its associated reports.

Thermo Scientific Audit Log Service — Writes logged events to the audit log database.

Thermo Scientific File Change Monitor Service — Tracks changes to files that are associated with
the instrument applications when those applications are not running.

Note The File Change Monitor Service generates events only for the file changes that occur on
local drives of the computer is installed on. If you are using a distributed Security Suite
configuration and plan to store data to a network computer that is different from the instrument
computer, the Thermo Scientific File Change Monitor Service should be installed on the network
computer(s) used for data storage.

Thermo Scientific instrument applications — Tracks activity in the instrument applications such as
OMNIC Paradigm software and changes to files while the instrument applications are running.

Events that are logged for the above services include the following (grouped by source):

Thermo Scientific Security Service
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Service started
Security settings file opened
Service could not start
Service stopped

Admin

Access control item changed
Policy group added
Policy group changed
Policy group deleted
Policy item changed
Signature reason added
Signature reason changed
Signature reason deleted

Thermo Scientific Audit Manager

Log on succeeded
Log on failed
Log off succeeded
Windows event import succeeded
Windows event import failed

Thermo Scientific Audit Log Service

Service started
Service stopped

Thermo Scientific File Change Monitor Service
File created
File modified
File deleted
File renamed
Directory renamed

Thermo Scientific OMNIC Paradigm software(s)
Log on to OMNIC Paradigm
Log off OMNIC Paradigm
Log on to OMNIC Paradigm failed
Start data collection
End data collection
Record created
Record signed
Record signing failed
Record modified
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Record deleted
Fail to verify files signature (file tampering)
Library created
Library spectrum added
Library spectrum deleted
Library deleted
Text fields of a library spectrum edited
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Exclude Selected Directories from the Audit
Log
You can exclude selected folders from the audit log so that changes to those folder names will not
appear in the log. This can be useful for certain folders that are used by web browsers, for example,
or other services that do not affect data security.

❖ To exclude a selected directory from the audit log

1. In the Security Administration main window, open the Admin group at the top of the navigation
(left) pane.

2. In the Admin group, open the System Policies group and select the “List of directories to exclude
…” feature.

3. In the right pane, add the directory you want to exclude to the “list of directories to exclude…” box.

The box can specify multiple directories to exclude. Each directory must be separated with a semi
colon. Here is an example:
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4. Use the Select A Policy Group box to select the users or groups for which the specified directories
will be excluded, or leave the default group (Global Policies for Everyone) selected to exclude the
directories for everyone.

Note You can also create user groups for specific policies or add Windows user groups or
individuals from a selected computer or domain.

5. Choose File (menu) > Save Settings.
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Reconfigure the Audit Log Database
We provide a utility program to help you reconfigure the Audit Log database in case you change the
database engine type or its release version to other properties. The utility program is located in the
following directory:

C:\Program Files (x86)\Thermo Scientific\Audit Log Service\Configuration Utility.exe

Run the utility and enter your new database information to reconfigure the Audit Log database.
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View the Audit Log
The Audit Manager main window contains a log of tracked events. Here is an example:

You can scroll through the list or use these tools to quickly locate specific events:

l To sort events according to Timestamp, Category, Source and so on, click the associated column
heading.

l To filter events based on Source, Computer Name, Severity or Category, click the associated
filter button, select (or deselect) items to display (or hide) and click Done.

To reset all filters to their default settings (to show all events), click Clear Filters.
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l To search for events generated by a specific user, enter the user name (or partial name) or the
user ID in the User search box.

To search for events that contain a key word, enter the key word in the Description search box.

To search for events created on a specific day or within a given time frame, click the Date
Range button, specify the day or time frame and click Done.

Note The Date Range search is based on the Timestamp Local field.

l To display all the available information about an event, select the event (row) in the log. The
information is displayed in the pane at the bottom of the window. If the event was the signing of a
file, the signature meaning appears in the information pane.

To see information about the preceding or next event in the list, click the up or down arrow key on
the keyboard.

l To configure the fields in the audit log, click the Columns button, select (or deselect) the fields to
display (or hide) and click Done.

l To update the audit log to display events that were added after you started the Audit Manager
application, click the Refresh button.

l To add a comment to an event, select the event, click Add Comment, type the comment and
click Done.

To add a global comment to the audit log, such as an audit date, open the Global Comments
menu and choose Open. Then click Add Comment, type the comment and click Submit. When
you are finished adding global comments, click Done.

Event Information
The table below lists and describes the categories of information available for logged events.
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Field Description

Source

Action that triggered the event. The following sources are available:

Admin

Thermo Scientific Security Service

Thermo Scientific Audit Manager

Thermo Scientific instrument applications, such as OMNIC Paradigm

User ID Windows account name for the logged in user

User Name Full Windows user name for the logged in user

Computer
Name

Full Windows computer name for the computer on which the event occurred

Severity

Significance of the event to the security of the system. The following Severity
ratings are possible:

Information

Error

Warning

Critical

Timestamp
Local

Date and time the event occurred translated to the local date and time on this
computer

Timestamp
UTC

Date and time the event occurred based on the Coordinated Universal Time
(UTC) time clock

Timestamp at
Origin

Date and time the event occurred on the computer in which it occurred

Table 1 - Information available for each logged event
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Field Description

Category

Type of event that occurred. The following event types are possible:

Server

Login Audits

File Change

Signature

Data Change

Application

Description

Detailed description of the event type. Here are some examples:

Successful logon

The user successfully exited or logged off the application

Details Additional information about the event, including measurement settings

Note The information in each of these fields is generated automatically.
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Create, Sign, and Print Reports
You can easily configure the audit log to show specific event types or time frames or events from
specific users, and then save, sign, and print the list as a report.

❖ To create a report

1. Click the Columns button and select (or deselect) the fields to display (or hide) for this report.

2. To filter events for this report based on Source, Computer Name, Severity or Category, click the
associated filter button, select (or deselect) items to display (or hide) and click Done.

3. To sort events for this report according to date, category, user and so on, click the associated
column heading.

4. To save the report, click Report (menu) > Save.

5. In the Save Report box, enter a filename for the report and choose Save.

Note Audit log reports are automatically saved in HTML format (.html filename extension) in the
audit log database.

❖ To sign a saved report

1. Click Report (menu) > Sign.

2. In the Sign Report box, select a saved report to sign and choose Open.

3. In the Digital Signature box, enter your user name and password and choose OK.

A message indicates the report was successfully signed.

4. Choose OK to close the message box.

❖ To verify a signed report

1. Click Report (menu) > Verify.

2. In the Verify Report box, select a report to verify and choose Open.

The Verify Signed File box shows the signature status, filename, signature, signature date and
signature reason. Here is an example:
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3. Choose OK to close the message box.

❖ To print a saved report

1. Click Report (menu) > Print.

2. In the Print Report box, select a report to print and choose Open.

The report is displayed in HTML format along with the Print box. Here is an example:

3. Use the tools in the Print box to select a printer and print the report.

4. When you are finished, click the close button to close the report window.
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Set Audit Manager User Preferences
You can set up the audit log to display specific columns and use filters to eliminate certain types of
events and then save your display settings. You can easily select your preferences from a drop down
list or set them as the default preferences.

The software automatically loads the “Factory Presets” user preferences after startup unless you
select another set of preferences as the default. The Factory Presets user preferences cannot be
overwritten.

❖ To create a set of user preferences

1. Click the Columns button and select the fields to display (or hide).

2. To filter events for these user preferences based on Source, Computer Name, Severity or Cat-
egory, click the associated filter button, select (or deselect) items to display (or hide) and click
Done.

3. Click Save.

4. In the Save Preferences box, enter a name for these user preferences (for example, New User1)
and choose OK.

The name of the new set of user preferences appears in the Preferences box above the audit log
and becomes the selected user preferences.

❖ To select a set of user preferences

1. Click the down arrow in the Preferences box and select a set of user preferences.

The user preferences name appears in the Preferences box and the list of displayed events
updates.
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❖ To update user preferences

1. Click the down arrow in the Preferences box and select a set of user preferences to update.

2. Change any column or filter settings as needed.

3. Click Save.

4. In the Save Preferences box, choose OK.

5. Choose Yes to confirm.

❖ To delete a set of user preferences

1. Click the down arrow in the Preferences box and select a set of user preferences to delete.

2. Click Delete.

3. Choose OK to confirm.

That set of user preferences no longer appears in the drop down list and the default set of user
preferences becomes the selected preferences.

❖ To specify the default user preferences

1. Click the down arrow in the Preferences box and select a set of user preferences to use as the
default.

2. Click Save.

3. In the Save Preferences box, select Set As Default and choose OK.
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4. Choose Yes to confirm.

The word “default” appears at the right of the user preferences name.

The next time you start the Audit Manager, the software will load these user preferences.
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Default Settings and Policies
The following lists default settings for logged events as well as Access Control and System Policy
settings in the Security Administration application.

For an overview and instructions on managing security settings and system policies, see "Set System
Policies and Control Access to Application Features"

Contents

Default Access Control 60

Default System Policies 62
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Default Access Control
The Access Control features of the Security Administration program let you set the rights of individual
users or groups of users to use the protected features of each application in your Security Suite (the
features included in the security database). A protected feature will be available in the application
only if the logged-in user has the right to use it. For example, if the user does not have the right to use
a protected menu command, it will not appear in the menu.

The following sections list the default Access Control settings for Security Suite software and
instrument applications for the Security Suite’s default user groups (Administrators and Users).

The default group names represent the two main groups of users who typically use the Security Suite
software (that is, administrators of Security Administration software (Administrators) and instrument
operators (Users)). The Administrators group has full access to all the features of the Security
Administration program, including system configuration. The Users group has no access to the
Security Administration program and limited access to the instrument applications that are controlled
by Security Administration software (i.e., only those features needed to operate the instrument with
secure data storage.) You can keep the current (recommended) settings and the default user groups,
or change them as needed to ensure compliance with the security requirements at your installation
site.

Security Administration
Select Admin from the navigation pane to view or edit settings for Security Administration software.

Feature Controlled by Security Administration Software Default Access

Administer security database

Determines which users or groups can run the Security Administration software.
Administrators
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Audit Manager
Control which users or groups have access to Audit Manager features.

Feature Controlled by Security Administration Software Default Access

Ability to run Audit Manager
Users1

Note: Access is denied for Guests.

Allow adding an event comment Administrators

Allow adding a global comment Administrators

Allow configuring database comment Administrators

1Default Users group also includes Administrators.
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Default System Policies
While you can use Access Control to determine which software features are available to users or
groups, use System Policies to set options for additional application behaviors. For example, with
system policies, you can set when signatures are required, lock the system automatically after a
period of inactivity, and more.

Like Access Control settings, system policies can be set for specific users or groups or can be
applied to everyone at the site.

Security Administration
Set system policies for Security Administration software. Policies for Security Administration software
are listed in the left pane under Admin.

System Policy Controlled by Security Administration Software Default Setting

Automatically lock inactive system after (minutes) 10 minutes

Audit Manager
Set system policies for Audit Manager software.

System Policy Controlled by Security Administration Software
Default
Setting

Prevent signature meaning entry when signing file

Prevents users from entering a custom signature meaning when signing a file. When
this policy is selected, only the standard signature meanings defined in Security
Administration software are available for the affected users.

True

Prevent cancellation of signature

Disables the Cancel button in the Sign File dialog box, which requires the user to sign
the file in order to complete the previous operation.

True
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